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I:E MlNti MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

IV. 1. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. lie has
our hest rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip•
tions and Arrearages.

The following is the law relating to newspapers and
sul.cribers,
1. Subscribers alio do not give express notice to the con-

trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription.

2. Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance oftheir peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arrearages are paid.

3 Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which they are direzted, they are held
responsible until they have settled.their bills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periods-
c.tls front the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called tor, is prismfade evidence of intentional fraud.

6. Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered itor not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher iv authorized to send iton, and the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, withpayment
et all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Time of Arrival and Closing of the Mails.
hails arrive as fellows:

Fran the East at7.32 a. m., 535 p. m., 8.10 p. tn.
• West at 8.30 a. m.,'.1._4 a. in., 4.10 p. w. (closed

mail from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.53

South (Huntingdon and Broad Top R. R.) 635T.. tn.

p. m.,and closed mail from Bedford at8.25 a. m.
Donation and Conpropat's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 in.

• Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Close as follows:
Fur the East at 9.00 a. m., 8.15 p. in.

" West at 11.40 a. m., (closed mail to Petersburg,)
5.10 m., 7.45 p. m.

" South (11. tic B.T. R. It.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. in.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1 p. in.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p. m,

Office open from 6.30 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., except Sundays
and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. in. to
9 a. in.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Crickets
Katydi&.
Mosquitiws
Ccol evenings
Pedagogues are idle.
Candidates are looming up.
Blackberries in abundance.

Co.'s cars look well.
"Mollery chorbus" is in the air.
All kinds of fruit will be plenty.
"The Limited Mail" is a misnomer.
Blair county is courting this week.
Boats are loading at the coal wharf.
Read the first page of to day's issue.
Early apples are abundant and cheap.
Grove's cars areseen on Broad Topagain.
The corner politicians are warming up.
The campaign JOURNAL only 50 cents.
Al. Fleming is one of our successful

bass fishers.

Oats arc said to be better than they have
been for years

177C—Johu Bull ; 1876—Sitting Bull.
Rather a bull-y pair.

The hydrophobic clays have come, the
hottest of tho year.

.1 few sickly looking peaches have ap
•peared in our market.

The deathrate has increased very much
during the heated term.

No person going to the Centennial at
present from this place.

David Etnier, esq., of Mill Creek, is
quite a successful bass fisher.

The new Lutheran structure makes a
very prepossessing appearance.

"Berries are as plenty as domestic flies,
and much more prefergh,e," may., uur devil.

Light overcoats would have been quite
bearable on Sunday and Monday evenings.

Clean up the highways and the by-ways
of the town, and thus avoid much sickness.

Saw Dysart has gone to Broad Top Cicy
to do up the practical on the Mountain Voice.

The late heavy rains chilled the Rock
Hui furnace and she has not been doing so well.

"Money makes the mare go," and it
help very much in a printing office. Bear this
in mind.

"Old Tad What a name And yet
this was the name ono well-dressed woman applied
to another.

The Directors of the Rock hill Iron &
Coal Company held a meeting at Orbisonia one
day last week.

There are several parties in the neigh-
torbowl of Mapleton whose sands are not likely
to run out very soon

The Mill Creek post office was on the
move on Friday last, but Mrs. Mehaffey took it
very philosophically.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is
get tin g ❑p excursions for operatives along the line
at very reasonable rates.

Neff & Westbrook's" Elysian Bower" is
the popular resort justnow, and is well patronized
by the lovers of dancing.

Dr. J. Mc. Simpson, ofZanesville, Ohio,
filled the pulpit of the Baptist church, in this
place, on Sunday evening.

Our friend, W. C. Wagoner, esq., of
Philipsburg, spent Saturday la.t in this place. He
holds his own remarkably well.

The heavy crop made it necessary for
(lebrge !lawn, esq., near Mill Creek, to enlarge
and otherwiec improve his barn.

In consequence of the absence of the
proprittorit of the "Elysian Bower" there will he
no hop at that resort this week.

A vi,ilent hail storm visited this baili-
wick on last Tuesday forenoon, doing considerable
damage to grapes and other fruits.

The Danbury New says that doing bus-
iness without advertising is a good deal like trying
to borrow a dag on the Fourth of July.

Our "Polly" thinks that "the best pa-
per in tlic county" should eschew plagiarism and
deal wore in articles of home manufacture.

Prospecting for lead in the neighbor-
hood of AlcConnellstown is the last mineral gossip.
What the prospects are for success we cannot say.

B. F. Ripple, esq , of the Rock Hill fur
nacre, dropped in to see us the other evening. lie
specks encouragingly of things in the "Lower
End."

The man who wanted the police to prove
he was drunk was in town the other day, and as
full ofargument as a dog is full of lioas this warm
wrath,

We deeply sympathize with our esteem-
ed friend, A. C. Hutchinson, esq., in his heavy
lutes, the particulars of which appear in another
column

It would try the patience of Job to have
a f •flow watch the arrival of your daily paper and
gobble it up before you have an opportunity to

Our friend, B. F. Foust, cut., of Mill
Creek, i, named in connection with the Associate
Judgeship on the Democratic ticket. Good. How
are you, Judge ?

The foundation walls fur a new house
are being laid in West Huntingdon. It requires
considerable nerve to undertake to build a house
these panicky times

read it

A small dance was held in the woods,
near Warriorsmark, on 11'eduesday evening of
lasi. week, by a few young men and four ladies.—
No tickets; no cards.

The game of billiards, between Vaughn,
of Tyrone, and Fisher, of this place, on Saturday
last, drew together quite a crowd of spectators to
witness a battle of the cues.

Did you ever squat down beneath a shade
tree and be annoyed, for an hour right along, by
a cat-bird ? We had such an experience the othor
day. They scold worse than a woman.

As a valuable remedy fur Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, and such like dis-
eases, we can recommend Dr. Bull's Vegetable
Pills. They are for sale by all druggists at 25
cents per box.

The Silver Curnet boys gave a soiree, at
the "Elysian Bower," on Thursday night lastrbut
owing to the rain in the early evening it did not
pan out as well as it would have done had the
weather been favorable.

A general order has been issued pro-
hibiting loafing in or about the station houses or
platforms of the Pennsylvania railroad company.
"Stcwardy" is just the eitap to enforce the order
at the Union Depot.

Rev. A. N. HolHeld preached a tren•
chant sermon on Sunday morning last. The peo-
ple who make much outward show and have no

inward piety had an opportunity of seeing them-
selves as others see them.

A fishing party, consisting of five or six
citizens of this place, started for "Forshey's Gap,"
up the Raystown Branch, on Monday morning
last, where they propose to spend the week. We
wish them luck and a good time generally.

About every other man and boy you
meet, in the early morning, has a fishing-pole on

his shoulder and is wending his way to the river
to angle fur bass. As a general thing the daily
catch will average one has! to each fisherman.

The senior proprietor of this paper is
the owner of a hen that every now and then takes
a notion and lays two eggs in ono day. The eggs
are larger than the usual variety ofhen egge. This
prolific fowl is a cross between the Brahma and
the common breed.

The colored folks of this place indulged
in a picnic, at Cottage Grove, on Thursday of last

week, and enjoyed themselves until early evening,
when a high wind and threatening rain storm
caused them to leave the grounds rather precipi-
tately an I seek their homes at a, double quick pace.

Policeman Skeen, during the past week,
has been giving his attention to the boys and
young men who make a practice of giving model

artist exhibitions in the vicinity of the old toll
bridge, and on two or three occasions he made
them quit their ablutions rather unceremonionsly
and seek safety by flight.

As caning seems to be the order of the
day, the senior of this paper came in for his share,
on Wednesday last, at the hands of our esteemed
friend, C. 11. Anderson, esq. The stick is a very
handsome one, and we assure the donor that we
prize it highly, and with him "hope that we may
never have occasion to use it in clubbing any

one," but if we should we will follow his advice
and do it "well." Thanks.

People, who take such delight in figuring
in the newspapers, should at least learn the rules
of punctuation sufficiently well, to enable them to
make their productions intelligible, and not bore
the printers to death with their jumbled-up com-
positions. Some who pride themselves upon their
scholastic and literary attainments would be as-
tonished to see their productions appear as they
are handed to the printer. It is simply a bore.

In another column we publish an anec-
dote from the Altoona Tribune relating to an old
citizen of this county, long since dead, hut well
remembered by many of our readers. In our
mind's eye we see him as we saw him in the long
ago, with his snowy locks, white choker and scru-
pulously white linen. We have no doubt "Brother
Toni Cromwell" prayed just as he is reported in
the article referred to, for this was his style of
saying things.

T. C. Fisher, esq., of Huntingdon, and
llomer Vaughn, esq , of Tyrone, having made
arrangements to play a match game of billiards
the first game of a series of three was played in
Williams' saloon, in this place, on Saturday last,
which resulted in a victory for Fisher by a score
of 300 to 208. The second game will come off in
Mr. Vaughn's saloon, at Tyrone, on Saturdayeve-
ning next. Mr. V. is a clever young gentleman
and understands the science of

Do you want a good suit of clothes, cheap?
go to MONTGOMERY'S. lie is selling at re-
ducedprices to make room for fall stock.

BARREE IRON WORKS.—A correspon
dent writes us as follows :

Sometime since I had the pleasure of paying a
visit to the celebrated Iron works of Barree, loca-
ted same nine miles from " ye ancient borough."
After partaking of a splendid dinner, accompan-
ied by the irrepressible Col. Lowry, we took a
stroll around the furnace buildings and forges,
which latter were being refitted and put in order
to forge blooms from the pig metal made at the
furnace near by. After having satisfied myself
that the lessees mean business, the Colonel invi-
ted me to witness the modes operandi of firing the
furnace stack, which must be fired at least three
or four days previous to putting on what is styled,
in furnace parlance, " the Bender." We also vis-
ited the celebrated Dorsey ore banks, some five
miles from the works. It has been our privilege
to examine the Conawaga and also the Berks
county ore banks, no where, however, have we
seen such a body of ore---thousands of acres
strectching in a line nearly East and West for
miles, requiring but very little stripping until the
ore is reached, then for a depth of at least forty
feet, there seems to be nothing comparatively but
ore. The wide reputation which the Juniata
charcoal iron has obtained is due to this ore bank.
No where can there be found an ore whose tenaci-
ty of fibre is equal to that possessed by the iron
made from it. Judging from appearances, I be-
lieve if business can be done at all, Col. Lowry
and his partner are the men to do it. Both are
self-made men in thefullest sense ofthe word ; not
only in theory but in the practical department of
the business. Energy is stamped on the Colonel's
whole physique; pleasant, communicative and
obliging, there is no codfish aristocracy about
him. lie is approached by all his men as though
he were a brother; indeed no one acquainted with
him will fail to accord to him all that I have said,
nor should we forget our friend, Mr.Mumper, the
owner of the works and ore banks, who is engaged
in sinking an artesian well at the Bank for the
purpose of obtaining water to wash the ore on the
ground where it is obtained.

In a conversation we learned that Robert Speer
has spent nearly a lifetimeat these works, whose
only weapon seems to be the pen, which he wields
most gracefully. After enjoying the day most de-
lightfully and profitably, accompanied by the
Colonel and the energetic Founder, Mr. William
Craig, we made our way to the railroad and took
our departure for home.

Fine calfBoots selling cheap at MONTGOM-
ERY'S—Priccs reduced. Now is the time to
buy.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.-
He only is wise who seeks safety in precaution.
Life is uncertain; thousands in the vigor ofhealth
to-day will never see to-morrrw. The varying at-
mosphere, theraw pierceing winds warn us of
winter's approach, with its icy blasts and ruthless
scourges : Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Consumption, Rheumatism
Chilblains, Frost Bites, &c. The wise and cau-
tious will immediately have recourse to those pow-
erful invigorators Holloway's Pills, which enable
the lungs to resist the deleterious effects of the
weather, and fortify the constitution to withstand
the rigors and inclemencies of winter. The Oint-
ment is an infallibleremedy for infatuation of the
throat, and all disorders of the chest produced by
violent colds ; it also gives speedy relief to the or-
gae.s of respiration. 195

Clafin's hand made Shoesselling, at MOST-
GONIERY'S, cheaper than any place else.

EXCURSION TO BEDFORD—ONLY $2.25
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.—An excursion party to
Bedford, under the auspices of the Huntingdon
Silver Cornet Band, will leave this place at 8.15
o'clock on Friday evening, of this week, and re-
turn the following day at 7.25 P. M., giving the ex-

cursionists about twenty hours in Bedford. The
Huntingdon Fire Company, with their steamer,

and the Independent Hook and Ladder Company
will form part of the party. Every person is
invited, and the fare is so low, only $2.25 for the
trip, that all who can should avail themselves of
the pleasure of the excursion. Tickets can be had
at It. S. Westbrooks', and at Read ,k Sons' drug
store.

S. HATFIELD & SON'S NEW ENTER-
PRISE ATMAPLETON—Developemento Ghee Sand.
—On Saturday morning last we stepped on the ac-
commodation train east, at 9:29 o'clock, and in a few
minutes later, left it at Mapleton Depot, and pro-
ceeded to the store of Samuel Hatfield ,t son who
are driving a brisk trade at this point. Accom-

panied by the junior member of the firm we left
the village and proceeded to the drift on the west
side of the Ridge south of the place. On the east

side of the Ridge, near the Summit, we passed the
opening made by Messrs Maguire ,t Co., of this
place. These gentlemen have made a large ope-
ning and arc preparing to crush and wash sand
extensively. A tram-way is being built from the
quarry to the crushing and washing machinery in
the defile below. The sand taken out hero is of
the same quality taken out north of the river as
near as we were able to learn.

Passing on up over the summit of the Ridge,
from the opening of Messrs. Maguire di Co., and
down along the western slope, about three-fourths
of a, mile, broughc us to the drift ofMessrs. Hatfield
Jc Sun. We stated before that the drift was on
the west side or the side opposite to Mapleton at a
point well calculated to effect the object intended.

Early last winter Mr. Hatfield, senior,
came to the conclusion that the same strata

found north ofMapleton extended south of it, and
that it was only cut by the river. On examin •
ing the ground he was convinced of the correct-
ness of his views. He expressed the hope that
fire clay, in which be had been extensively opera-
ting on Warriors Ridge, might be found here. He
ascertained from Judge Campbell that the proper-
ty could be leased for prospecting, and after re-
peated visits and considerable negotiating he leas-
ed all the west side of the Ridge for a mile or
two south of the town. Fortified in every essen-

tial particular, in last March, some five months
ago, he began to drive a drift into the side of the
Ridge. This drift has been driven 225 feet. The
miners first passed through a considerable quan-
tity of slate rock and umber, after which they
passed successively through the following strata

the number of feet indicated, viz :

Quartz Rock 15 feet._ _

limber
bManmesia Limestone

Black Cement
Gray Cement

12 "

6 "

6 it
8 it

Hard Ffre.Clay Rock
Soft "

Kaolin

40 "

15 "

4i "

Sand Rock 45 "

Two strong mineral springs empty into the
drift. They are strongly impregnated with
Magnesia. The drift can be extended 100 feet in
direct line from the point reached at this time and
is 140 feet below the summit of the sand rock.
"There's millions in it."

The quality of the sand taken out is the finest
we have ever seen. It is taken cut in solid mass-
es but as soon as it is subjected to the air it be-
comes reduced to the finest particles and is almost
as white as ordinary sugar. In comparing it with
the Lewistown sand, which is said to be the best
in the State, we believe it to be eqally as good, if
not superior. The crystals appear tobe clearer and
finer. There are ofcourse several grades ofsand,
but the bulk of it appears to be as above described.

Messrs. Hatfielddeserve the thanks of that com-
munity for their enterprise. They will proceed
to erect all the necessary buildings, and to pro-
cure the machinery requisite in pushing the busi-
ness, and a tram-way will be located from the
drift to the railway. We think it was a splendid
day for Mapleton when these good gentlemen de-
termined to locate at that point. May success
continue to smile upon them.

We are under obligations to Capt. E. White and
Mr. Wagner, miners, for kind attentions. They
are a whole-souled team. They are assisted by
John Clemens. The mining is to be continued in
the future throughout the twenty-four hours.
"Push" is the word.

MONTGOMERY is still selling Shoes at re-
duced prices, to make room for fall stock.

A NOVEL PRAYER, ABOUT SNAKES.—
Old-timeEccentricity.—ln old MotherHuntingdon,
there resided, many years ago, a somewhat noted
individual named Tommy Cromwell. Tommy was
a famous Methodist in those early times of which
we write, and clergymen were sown very thinly over
the country. Hence, Tommy was called upon fre-

quently to do the surplus praying in his neighbor-
hood. There lived near him a family by the name
of Drake, which was not subject to the charge of
being overmuch pious. One of the younger mem-
bers had unfortunately been bitten by a rattle-
snake, which caused him to think about his soul's
eternal interests. In this supreme moment Tom-
my was sent for to plead his case before the Majes-
ty on high, and thus delivered himself:

"0, Lord, we thank Thee for snakes. Especial-
ly do we thank Thee for the rattlesnake that bit
John Drake. We pray Thee, 0 Lord, to send
snakes to bite all the Drake family. Particularly
du Thou send a great big rattlesnake to bite old
man Drake, for there is nothing but snakes that
will bring the Drake family to repentance."

Tommy was an intense hater of tobacco, and
failed not to rebuke the filthy habit in whomsoever
he found it. On one occasion a church was to be
dedicated in the Aughwick valley, and Rev.
Aquilla Reese, then presiding elder of the Carlisle
district, was selected to do the dedicatory work.
Tommy met him at Mt. Union. After loading up
his gospel freight and proceeding on the return
trip what was his disgust to find "Quil" plying
himself abundantly with the weed, and squirting
the juice in all directions, supplementing his fa-

vorite quid with an occasional cigar. Tommy
stood this until forbearance ceased to be a virtue,
when he began recounting to "Quit" how bad a
man he (Tommy) had been ; "how drunk he used
to get ; bow he Profaned the name of the Lord,
and run after the women ; but he thanked the
Lord that he was never guilty of so mean a prac-
tice as chewing and smoking tobacco! " It is
scarcely neccessary to say that "Quit" sa.v the
point and appreciated the old mail's sledge-ham-
mer blow.—Altoona Tribune.

JUNIATA VALLEY MEDICAL A SSOClA-
'nos. The first annual meeting of the Juniata
Valley Medical Association was held in the form
of a pic-nic on the top of the Alleghany Mountain,
at Loydsville, Pa. on Friday, July 7th, 1874. The
Association is composed of the physicians forming
the different County Medical Societies of thecoun-
ties ofBlair, Bedford, Huntingdon, Mifflin, J(mink
and I'erry. On the occasion of this meeting, the
members with their ladies, accompanied by the
distinguished and honored member of the profes-
sion, Dr. Washington L. Atlee of Philadelphia,
and his daughter, and a number of invited guests
spent the day pleasantly and profitably, enjoying
alike the romantic scenery along the route of the
Bells' (lap It. It. and the mountain, the delight-
fully cool, and invigorating mountain air, the
good things provided for their use, the business of
the day and each other's society.

On taking the chair, the President, Dr. Rowan
Clark of Bells Mills, proceeded to deliver a very
appropriate address. The minutes of the previous
meeting, and also the Constitution and By-Laws
were read by the Secretary, Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh
of Huntingdon. Dr. W. L. Atlee of Philadelphia
was elected an honorary member of the association.
Drs. S. M. Ross of Altoona, and W. C. Roller of
Hollidaysburg, each read interesting reports of
cases, which were fully discussed.

The officers elected for the ensuing year are
President, Dr. P. L. Greenleaf of Juniata; Vice
Presidents, Drs. Crawford, Irwin, Sidney Thomp-
son, T. 11. Van Valzah, J. N. Richards and L.
Banks. Recording Secretary, Dr. A. 11. Brum-
baugh, of Huntingdon ; Corresponding Secretary,
J. M. Brown, of MoVeytown ; Treasurer, W. M.
Findley, of Altoona. Twelve new members were
elected, making a membership now oftwenty-five.
The same place, Loydsville, was selected for the
next meeting, the second Thursday of July, 1877.
A special business meeting will be held at Millin
the third Thursday ofDecember 1876. The day
was spent in a pleasant and profitable manner,
and was a needed relief from the wear of profes-
•ional toil. X

Folding Camp Chairs at reduced prices,
best variety of styles, ready for pic-nics, cele_

brations and camp meetings, at BROWN'S
Carpet and Furniture store 525 Pena street,
Huntingdon, Pa. jy 28-3t]

E. F. Kunkle's Bitter Wine of Iron.
Has never been known to fail in the cure of

weakness, attended with symptoms, indisposition
to;exertion, loss of memory, difficulty of breathing,
general weakness, horror of disease, weak, nerv-
ous trembling, dreadful horror of death, night
sweats, cold feet, weakness, dimness of vision,
languor,universal lassitude:of the muscular system,
enormous appetite, with dyspeptic system, hot
hands, flushing of the body, dryness of the skin,
pallidcountenance and eruptions on theface, puri-
fying the blood, pain in the hack, heaviness of the
eyelids, frequent black spots flyingbefore the eyes
with temporary suffusion and loss of sight; want
ofattention, etc., These symptoms all arise from a
weakness, and to remedy that use E. F. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron. It never fails. Thousands
are now enjoying health who have used it. Get
the genuine. Sold only in $1 bottles. Take only
E. F. Kunkel's.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. This
truly valuable tonic has peen so thoroughly tested
by all classes of the community that it is now deem-
ed indispensable as a Tonic medicine. It costs
but little, purifies the blood and gives tone to the
stomach, renovates the system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable tonic.
Price $1 per bottle. E. F. KUNKEL, Sole Pro-
prietor, No. 259 North Ninth St., below Vine Phil-
adelphia, Pa. Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of
Iron, and take no other. A photograph of the
proprietor on each wrapper, all others are coun-
terfeit.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE.
Ilead and all complete in two hours. No fee

till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms
removed by Dr. KUNKEL, 259 North Ninth St.
Advice free. No Fee until head and all passes in
one, and alive. Dr. Kunkel is the only successful
physician in this country for the removal of
Worms, and his WORM SYRUP is pleasant and safe
for children or grown persons. Send for circular
or ask for a bottle of KUNKEL'S WORM SYRUP.
Price $l,OO a bottle. Get it of your druggist. It
never fails. July 14-lm.

LITERATURE.

Books of a statistical and historical nature multiply rap-
idly, in this our centennial year; and it is well. fur there
are many matters connected with the origin of our GOT-
eminent, and the means of its perpetuation that do not
enter into the store of knowledge of the great mass ofour
people. How many can tell, without referring, or have
the means of reference, if they desired torefer the num-
ber and names of the Presidents of these United States,
and infinitelysmall as compared with the masses is the
number that could give even the epitomised account of the
administration of each. W. A. Taylor of Pittsburg, Pa.
has contributed his part to supplying thisneed, by issuing
an epitomeof the "Eighteen Presidents dm.," of the U. S.
from Washingtonto Grant, (by a little prophetic predic-
tion be might have included Gov. Hayes, as the next,)
with portraits of each. Italso contains much statistical
matter ofinterest. l'rice 50 rents. For sale nt JOURNAL
Store.

A HEALTH-PROMOTING STIMULANT.—
Physicians, who certainly ought to be the
best judges of such matters, declare that

wholesome stimulation is not only desriable
but essential in many instances. When the
temporary good effect of a sound stimulant is
confirmed and rendered permanent, as in the
case of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by the
action of tonic and alterative principles com-
bined with it, it becomes infinitely more effi-
cacious as a renovaut of physical energy and
a corrective of those conditions of the body
which invite disease. The Bitters have re-

ceived the emphatic sanction of medical men
who have observed the effect ofthat popular
stimulative cordial as a remedy for weakness,
nervousness, dyspepsia, constipation, inactiv-
ity of the liver, malarious fevers, and many
other disorders. Its basis is sound old rye,
the purest liquor known to commerce, and
itself possessing tonic properties of no mean
order. [jyl4-Im.

A Rare Chance
Henry & Co. will commence, this

week, to offer their large and varied
stock of Summer Goods at prices
That will Defy Competition,.

Their stock of White Goods, is
Large and beautiful, a good quality
of which they will sell as low as 15
cents. Here are a few prices :

Ladies' Misses' & children's Shoes selling
cheap at MONTGOMERY'S. Best Prints 05cts.

A MISFORTUNE —On Thursday even-
ing of last week the barn of Mr. Archy C. Hutch-
inson, of Warrioromark township, was struck by
lightning and entirely consumed, together with
several tons ofold bay, about 300 bushels of old
wheat, two-thirds of the present crop, a great
many of his farming itupletnents,including a new
spring wagon which he had brought home from
the shop a short time prior to the occurrence, and
two horses. The probable estimate of Mr. ll's.

loss is about $3,000. No insurance. Mr. 11. bas the
heartfelt sympathy of his neighborhood in his
heavy loss.

The-e is something singular in regard to the
manner in which this stroke came. From theform
of it, it appeared to be a case of what is termed
"globular lightning," as it came down in the form
of a ball of fire and in an instant the black smoke
fumed up and the building was in a flame. The
current of electricity seemed to be a "respecter of
persons," coming down into tfie stable killing two

horses, sparing the life of the boy who was
unharnessing one of them—and that of the other
horses—and owing tohis presence of mind he drove
them from the doomed building and they escaped
unhurt.

Ladies', Misses' Sc Men's Slippers selling
cheap at MONTGOMERY'S.

MAIL MATTEIL—POStMatEiter M'Alar-
ney has received, says the Harrisburg Patriot, a
circular from Postmaster General Tyner inform-
ing him of the passage of thefollowing:

"Sec. 15. That transient newspapers and mag-
azines, regular publications designed primarily
for advertising purposes, or for free emulation at
nominal rates and all printed matter of the third
class except unsealed circulars, shall be admitted
to, and be transmitted in, the mails at the rate of
one cent for every two ounces or fractional part
thereof, and one cent for each two additional oun-
ces or fractional part thereof; and the sender of
any article of the third class of mail matter may
write his or her name or address therein, or on the
outside thereof, with the word 'from' above or pre-
ceding the same, or may write briefly or print on
any package the number and names of the articles
inclosed. Publishers of newspapers and periodi-
cals may print on the wrappers of newspapers or
magazines sent from the office of publication to
regular subscribers the time to which subscription
thereofhas been paid, and address upon postal
cards and unsealed circulars may be either written,
printed, or affixed thereto, at the option of the
sender.

Best Pacific Lawns 06
Best Percales lO
Good Counterpanes•• •1.00
They are pushing off'the latest styles of

Plaids at
They have an assortment of beau-

tiful and good Summer Shawls
which they will let go atfirst cost.

Now is your opportunity to SAVE
money. Will you embrace it?
jyl4-4t] HENRY & CO.

A FAcr WORTII KNOWINO.—Arc you
suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs ? If so go to your
Duggiet's S. S. Smith & Son, and get a bottle
of BOSCIIEE'S GERMAN' SYRUP. This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are
going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-eow-18m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Skipped: TONS
For week ending July 22, 1876 6202
Same time last year 6743

"Sec. 16. That all acts, or parts of acts, in con-
flict with the provisions of this act are hereby re-
pealed."

Increase for week
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date

541

163.877
same date last year . 229,820

Increase for year 1875
Decrease 65,933

Do riot fail to see Mrs. E. M.
Simonson's very fine assortment of
Hats, Parasols, Ladies' Under-
wear, Fans, Childrens' Clothing,
&c., &c.

Philadelphia Produce Market.

On unsealed circulars and all mailable matter
of the third class other than that designated in the
foregoing section, postage will be charged as
herefore, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

PHILADELPHIA, July 26.
Petroleum stronger; firmer; refined, 171Q17g ;

crude, 13Q 131c.
Sugar—Fair to good refining Cuba £33@Bic.
Seeds inactive.
Flourquiet; extra, $4.25Q4..50; Minnesota

family $54@5.75 ; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana
do, $5.75@6.50; high grades, $7@8.50.

Rye flour, $4.25@4.50.
Wheat dull, weak; new Pennsylvania and

BUGGY FOR SALE.
A good gum top Buggy, refitted and made

good as new, is offered for sale at a low price and
on reasonable terms. The Buggy has never been
used since it was refitted. Address, Box 30,1i. ,-
tingdon P. 0., Perin'a.

je9

Borough orders or School orders taken in
exchange for Carpets and Furniture, by J. A.
BROWN 525 Penn st. jy 28-4t]

New Advertisements,

ADM 1 NISTRATOIV:, N 4 )Tl4
Letters of Administration having been granted

to the subscriber. living in Iltinting.lon. on the
estate of Charles Wltevett alias John May, late
of the borough of Saxton, Ae.lford.•onnty, Pa.,de-
ceased, all persons knowing themselves iw•lebtwd to
said estate will make payment without delay, wad
those having claims against the same will pre+ent
them properly authenticated for Prt IFm171 t

GEORGE A. PORT.
jyl4J

NO- -TICE. •

Notice is hereby given that the Citizens of
the Village of Dudley, in Carbon township, lien-
tingdon County, intend to make application to the
Court of Quarter Sessions' of Huatingdou enmity.
at the August Term, 1876, to be incorporated int,.
a Borough, by the name of the Borough of Dud-
ley. Ijyll-3t-

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSIIIK
The partnership heretofore :existing be-

tween Maguire & Foster, doing business under
this firm name, in Mapleton, was dissolved, b.
mutual consent, on the 12th day of Jane, by the
retiring of D. 11. Foster, and the sand business
will be continueoi by J. M. Maguire & Co.

J. M. MAGUIRE,
jyl-1-::11 D. H. FuSTER.

PHILADELPHIA.
Nolill's CityLotilE Rooms.

FOR OENTLEAFN
Single rooms and largo rooms for the ..vommo

dation of Lodges and Parties.
DEVICLIN'S DINING, Tee CRICAM nn.l C.,nli•••tion

cry Rooms, on the Karol...rig pia so

NO.II NOILTII SECOND STREET.
Chrtryes rcry nr.nler.rt.•. Acromm."ltt 1011, An,'

meals strictlyfirst-rb,,,
The Market Street cars, direct to C.n,onnial

grounds, pass the door every fifteen minutes.
Addrest ... to secure roonts,ete ,

J. DEVELIN, No. 11 North Second St,
.Julyl4-2m.]

ORPHANS' COURT SALE;
- or A-

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
[Estate of NICHOLAS A. MILLER, der'd 1
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county, the undersigned will •:pose
to sale, on the pretn!ses,

On SATURRAI; July 311.
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all that certain LOT
OF GROUND, situate in the homilies of Marilee-
burg, county aforesaid, fronting on Main street
and extending in depth to an alley—being a fell
sized lot, according to the plan of said borough.
This property adjoins lot of Geo. Create oe the
north, and is a corner lot. Ithas a good dwelling
house and large stable erected on it. The Mt is
well tilled with thriving fruit trees, yielding Aoki,
fruit. There is good water convenient to the
buildings. It is one of the most desirable proper-
ties in the town. A perfect title will be secured
to the purchaser.

TERMS OF SALE :—One-thirdof the purchase
money in hand, on confirmation of sale, the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments, with interest,
to be secured by the judgments of the purchaser.

MONROE W. HEATON,
jyl4-tsl Admnistrator.

BELMONT HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Cor,41st and Oregon Sts,,
Four Blocks from the Centennial Expo-

sition. Capacity, 1,000 Guests.
Terms : $3.50 per day.

ST R ICTLY FIRST-CLASS.
l'rivate Parlors and Rooms, en suite, Ar.
Located in a lovely grove of maple trees. The

most attractive Hotel near the Centennial 4i ruands.
Free from noise, dust, mud and combustible build-
ings. Built and furnished by Baltimoreans. The
patronage of the citizens of Western Pennsylva-
dia, Ohio and West Vs. espeeially solicited.

CHAS. F. & F. P. STEVENS,
je3o-3ml Ownersand Proprietors.

MERCERSBURG COLLIE E.
In its Course of Instruction. from the be-

ginning to the close, its students are taught in the
Christian religion. Starting with Lessons on the
Life of Christ, the Course goes on to completion in
Christian Cultus, Church Confessions and Christ-
ian Ethics.

MIRCIRSBURG Connor commends itself to
public favor also by the advantages of its location.
It is easy ofaccess, being in direct railroad com-
munication with the great thoroughfare.; of 'ravel
on every side, and yet at thesame time iuffie ently
retired to form a secure retreat from the stir and
noise of public life. In this respect its students
are removed from the excitement and distraction
of a large city, and brought under the elevating
and educational power ofan undisturbed college
life in the midst ofscenery almost unrivaled in its
beauty and grandeur. In point of air, water and
general climate, it is all that the mostanxious pa-
rents can desire.

For boarding, tuition and room, not supplied
with anything but fuel, $2OO per year. Trn.l for
Catalogue.

AddrePs.—Rey. E. E. HIGBEE, U. I) .
Mercersburg, Pa. itn.

TO THE CITIZENS OF II I'NTING-
DON AND VICINITY.

I take pleasure in introducing my successor, DR.
E. C. STOCKTON, to those who may need Dental
Operations performed. He is a regular vrod..or,
of the Baltimore Dental College, Anil fully com-
petent to attend to all branches of the profession.
Particularly would 1 recommend him to my former
patrons, and I do so with confidence.

E..1. OREENE,
April 21, 1876-3m.] Dentist.
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ELL PROPERTY AB FARM APPLE JACK.
AT PRIVATE S.A.K.

The undersigned will sell, at private Aale, the
following described heal Estate. Aituaie on Stowe
Creek, in Larree township, Ilunting,lion ri unty.

Pa., to wit : A !net of lan.l known as the ••c, iuris
Mill Property,- containing about Three Hundred
and Twenty-five acres: over tine llon•Ire.1 acre,' of
w hich ar,., elear,ol and in a •,:vool itf ultira-
tion, having thereon erecter.' :a

Grist Mill, Saw Mill. Store House,
also, four Dwelling Houses and a first-class t near i
Rank Barn, witha never failing well of good water.
and a never failing spring that cannot be excelled.

This is a first-class Stock NM, ha. ing prodoeedi
,iXty toll, of Toothy hay per season, with
pacity fur One Unwire,' Tons per year. It is also
well adapted to raising Wheat, Rye, Corn, t4ate,
and all other grains and vegetables: there is water

in nearly every field. The deist Mill is admitted
to he in one of the hest locations, for a utill, le
Huntingdon county. The site for a Country Store
cannot he excelled. store room and dwelling house
rent for Two Hundred dollars per year.

The remaining portion of this tract of land. is
well timbered, with White Pine, White and Roek
Oak, Hemlock, ,tr., Ac.

This property is also situate on the public road
leading up Stone Creek, from Huntingdon to

31cA levy's Fort, and is only t..n miles Irvin Hun-
tingdon. A railroad up Stone creek wilt inak.
'this a _wry important point. In offering this
property for sale the undersitno.l will add that
he is induced to part with it through a desire to

retire to private life. end it will he sold entire. or
rut up into lots, of not less than One Hundred
Acres, to suit purchaser... Parties desiring to

purchase can get all the information which they
mar desire by applying to the undersigned.

Possession will he given at any time.
TERMS OF SAl.E.—Reasoaahle hand money

and Blow payments if desired.
For referullee. see Messrs. Drown .t Bai!ey. At-

torneys, Huntingdon, Pa.. or
HENRY I'ONPROPST.

ConpropeCe eounty. Pa.
May It?, 1176-4111os.

MORRISON nom,
OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

!lIINTINGDON. PA.
J. 11. CLOVER, Prnp.

April 5, IS7I-Iy.

WANTED—Breakfast, Dinner and
Supper for gentleman an,l wife, within

about one agnate of Tenth and Washington Ste.
Address, "Boarder," J. ,URIAL alike. State price
per week, give location and name. :jet )

F'7R HOUSES
FOR RENT OR gAi.E.
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southern red, 81.1541.18: dn, do. amher,Sl.l9(o-
-; western sprouted, 70(9iSne.; white *1.25.

Rye 6000115c.
Corn—Yellow, 594y60e.; sail, 551; mixed, 51-

@)s6ie. ; eteatner, 55c.
Oats firm ; Penniylvania and western white,

:11643ic.
Whiskey—Western, $1.14.

- -

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHra, July 27.

Cattle active and firmer; Penns) Irani* and
western steers, 6IW4c ; common, 4bsc.

Sheep firmer at 4i€4slc.
Hogs, $9.50010.

HIJNTINGDON MARKETS,

Corrected Weekly by lien', t Co
—..

WtIOLZSALE PRICFA.

Supertlno Flour.
Extra Flour

IIUNTINGDON, PA.. July 27
,

1876.
75
28

Family Flour.
lied Wheat,
Red Wheat new,
Bark per cord.
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen...
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel....

Cloverseed igi 61 pounds. 7 51)
Corn II bushel on ear so
Corn shelled SIP
Corn Meal It cwt 1 FA I
Candles 11lb l2i
Dried Applesit Th.
Dried Cherries 41 lb 5
Dried Beef l5
Eggs l5
Feathers 66
Flaxseed 14bushel....
Hops lb
Hams smoked ......

Shoulder
Side
Plaster) tonground
Rye, new
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed,
Timothy Seed, 45 1101111,1H.
Ilay 14 ton...
Lard Ti ID new._ .
Large OnionsVI bushel
Oats new
Potatoes bushel, new—,

1 20
20
14
le
12

12 1$)

eo
3.3 a-to
2.5(4:10

10 00

Zhe Altar.
11ENSINGER—BULICK.—ONthe 20th inst., by

A. A. Kerlin, Mr. SolomonBensinger, of Jack-
son township, to Miss Annie Bulick, of Mifflin
county.

Political Announcements
Announcements will be made as follows: Coagress, $10;

Senate, $6; Assembly, $5; Associate Judge, $5 ; Director
of the Poor, $1; Jury Commissioner, $3. No card will be
inserted unless the cash accompanies it.

SENATE
lIENTINGDON, Pa. July 12, 1876.

Mit. Reim :—ln reply to the communications asking
me toallow my name togo before our coming Conven-
tion, I would say that I am deeply grateful to the gentle-
men from different parte of our county for their favorable
notices in your last issue, and desire to express here what
I have said tomany Republican friends during the past
two months, that I am not a candidate for Senator or any
Other office, that I have persistently refused to be so con-
sidered, for the reason, (and I say it frankly) that It re-
quireda sacrifice, in a business point of view, that I did
not see my way clear to make. Raving conferred fully
and freely with quitea number of Republicans, I am pre-
pared now tosay to the Republicansof Huntingdoncoun-
ty if our coming convention, representing the whole par-
ty deem me the most available nominee Ishall accept the
nomination and use my best efforts to succeed; but if
there is any other Republican more available Ihow to
be considered as withdrawn. Respectfully yours,

/10gATIO oIFISIIER.

ASSEMBLY.
TO TIIE REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY,

FELLOW REPUBLICANS :—At the approaching General
Election you are authorized to elect two members of the
General Assembly, toserve for a term of two years. Hav-
ingfaithfully served the Republican party, in this coun-
ty, in the capacity ofan editor, for almost six years, Ifeel
that I am not infringing upon the rights of any one in
offering myselt as a candidate for one of the two places to
be filled. I therefore solicit you, one and all, to assist
me, is every honorable way, to secure the nomination,
and in case you confer the nomination upon me I assure
you that no honorable means will he spared to secure an
election. Yours, most respectfully , '

J. R. DURBORROW.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.
Ac a candidate for Associate Judge we would suggest the

name of PERRY MOORE, Esq., of Morris township. Mr.
Moore is well and favorably known tothe citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and we do not thinka man could be na-
med for the position whom the Republicans could so cor-
dially support. SEVERAL FRIENDS.

JURY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce J. B. WAKEFIELIi,

Eeq., of Brady township, as a suitable candidate for Jory
Cenunissioner, subject to the usages of the Republican
Party.

New Advertisements.

JURY LIST, AUGUST TERM, 1876,
GRAND JURORS.

Adams Thomas H., merchant, Mt. Union.
Bickett William R., farmer, Jackson.
Baker Benjamin F., farmer, Tod.
Blair John M., merchant, Tell.
Barrrick John, brickmaker, Huntingdon.
Cunningham obert, farmer Porter.
Chamberlain Daniel, laborer, Warriorsmark.
Denny Alexander, merchant, Huntingdon.
Gregory John 8., merchant, Alexandria.
Hulling Thomas, farmer, Shirley.
Hyskell Thomas 8., farmer, Warriorsmark.
Johnston Hugh T.,merchant, Petersburg.
Lupfer J. W., farmer, Cromwell.
McCord Samuel. farmer, Jackson.
Harks Henry A., farmer, Juniata.
McClain Samuel, farmer, Case.
Pearson Wm. T., inkeeper, Broad Top city.
Strickler Wm., carpenter, Huntingdon.
Stever Win., Farmer, Hopewell.
Shearer Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
Stryker Wm., farmer, West.
Scott John W. founderer, Ted.
Thompson John 8., farmer, Franklin.
Williams David, cabinet maker, Porter.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK.
Bingham Robert, farmer, Shirley.
Baird Charles, miller, Shirley.
Barrick George, miller, Penn
Beaver Anthony,carpenter,Tell.
Crawford J. C., merchant, Tell.
Cornelius Geo. W. manufacturer, Shirley.
Chaney Andrew, farmer, Barret,
Donelson John, farmer, Lincoln.
Eudora Joseph, farmer Henderson.
Eby George, gent, Brady.
Enyeart Wm., farmer, Hopewell.
Eakley David, farmer, Juniata.
Ebberta John, farmer, Franklin.
Goshorn James C., fanner, Tell.
Garver John E., farmer, Shirley,
Green James, marble cutter, Huntingdon.
Gregory Noble, farmer, Barree.
Green Robert, farmer, Barrer.
Ganoe Elijah,laborer, Franklin.
GreenlandNathan, farmer, Union.
Henderson D. S., shoemaker, Alexandria.
Hamilton Joseph N., farmer, Brady.
Hamilton Wm., farmer, Ilepewell.
Isenberg Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
Isenberg Nicholas, auctioneer, Alexandria.
Isenberg Joseph,carpenter, Walker.
Kauffman N. D , foreman, Mapleton.
Lamberson David, carpenter, Huntingdon.
McClure J.G., farmer, Tell.
McWilliams Wm., farmer, Franklin.
McKibben, Henry, teacher, Petersburg.
Miller It. A., gent, Huntingdon.
Mong David, tanner, Warriorsmark.
Mundorf Win.,farmer, Henderson.
Noel Henry, carpenter, Huntingdon.
Noblejohn, pumpmaker, Cassville.
Rhoda' Hiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
Plummer Eli, farmer, Todd.
Stephens Benedict, J. P. Springfield.
Steel Wm. 1.,Saddler, Huntingdon.
Shaffer Geo. W., teamster, Huntingdon.
Sipes, G. W., J. P. Shade Gap.
Swoops A. W., merchant, Mapleton.
Thompson James, J. P. West.
Thompson Wesley, blacksmith, Jackson.
Walker John, teacher, Barre,.
Wakefield (leo. P. farmer, Shirley.
Yeager Jacob, farmer, Warriorsinark.

gpfflOir
.o°."

Webster's Unabridged,
3000 Engravings ; IS-I 0 Pages Quarto. Price $l2.

A NEW FEATURE.
To the 301/0 ILLITSTRAT/ONS heretofore in Web

ster's Unabridged we have added four pages of

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.
I The National Standard.

I'ROOF,--20 TO 1.

The sales of Webster's Dictionaries throughout
the country in 1873 were 20 tittles as large as the
sales of any other Dictionaries. We will send
proof of this on application, and such sale still
continues.

More than THIRTY THOUSAND copies of
IVebeter's Unabridged have been placed in as
many Public Schools in the United States, by State
enactments or School Officers.

Can you better promote the cause of education
and the goodof community than by having a copy
of Webster's Unabridged in your family, and try-
ing to have a copy in each of your Schools ?

Welltr eer d now to glorious,—it leaves;ayes not
ymond, pcinnigartottelb,lyl7

Evetv scholar knows the value of the work.
[ W. 11. Prescott, the Historian.

nelievc it to be the most perfect Dictionary of the Le-
l/ Kling, [Dr. J. G.llolland.
Superior inmost respecbi to any other known tonip.

[George P. _Marsh.

The standard authority for printing in this office.
[A. 11. Clapp, Government Printer.

Excels all others in giving and defining scientific terms.
[President Hitchcock.

lteniarkalde compendium for human knowledge.
W. Clark, ()reel Agricultural

ALSO
Webster's NationalPictorial Dictionary
1040 pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price SJ.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM,
Julyl4-41.) Springfield, Ma,,.


